
File No. J-tt0l2l67 12017 -lEC
Government of lndia

Ministry of Rural Development
(IEC Division)

Dated 24'r' August, 2020

Subject: Clarification on queries submitted by bidders post the pre-bid meeting for
Request For Proposal for selection of agency for social media management held
on lTth August 2020 through VC

The undersigned is directed to state that a pre-bid meeting was held on 171r'August 2020

via Video Conference, to brief the bidding agencies about the scope of work, deliverables and

other details ofthe requirement as per the Request For Proposal for selection ofagency for social
media management for Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD) issued on 6 August 2020.

2. Post the pre-bid meeting, bidding agencies had submitted their queries through email seeking

clarification wrt. the RFP. Responses to these queries have been addressed by MoRD in the

enclosed document and the same shall be uploaded on MoRD website rural.nic.in on 24"'August
2O2O. All bidders who wish to apply need to confirm that they have read the clarification
document through email to mordsubmissions@gmail.com by 27'h August 2020 (5 pm).

3. This issues with the approval ofJS(RL/IEC).

Encl: As above

(Naresh Kumar Sharma)
Under Secretary (lEC)

All participated bidders.



Clarificrtion on qucrirs posl prc-bi(l mceting lirr RFP lirr sclcctiOn 0f agcncl' lirr social mcdia managcmcnt lbr MoRD

S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Oetails mentioned in the RFP
Document

Claritication sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from Ministry of Rural
Development

1 4.3 Eligibility
Criteria
Clause No 4

The Bidding Agency should have a
minimum cumulative annual turnover of
INR 5 Crores, during the last three
financial years (i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18,
20'18-19) from the l\redia Communication
/ Digital Service and should have
positive net worth

Registered as a I,ISME, will a
relaxatjon on the company
turnover under eligibility for the
tender be considered? lf yes, to
what extent?

The company turnover mentioned rn
the RFP comprises of the basic
quality and technical specrflcations
which the bidder should fulfil Hence
the same would not be relaxed for
organisations registered with MSME

Please clarify that the Average
Tumover of Lasl3 Years can be
taken into consideration or not.

The requirement is for a
cumulative turnover for the three
financial years (i.e. 2016-17 , 2017.1,4,
2018-19) to be at least INR 15 Crore.

2 4.3 Eligibility
Criteria
Clause No.5

ln last3 years (i.e. 2017-18, 2018-19
and 2019-20), tle bidding agency must
have underbkeni

a) Minimum 2 Social Media
iranagement Projects (each of rnore
than 1 year duration) for Governmenv
PSUs

b) Minimum 2 Social Media
Management Projects (each ot more
than I year duration) for Private Secbr
(only Private Limited and Publicly listed
companies) in any field

Can it be amended as under:

ln last 3 years (i.e. 2017-18,
2018-'19 and 2019-20), the bidding
agency must have underbken:

a) lrinimum 2 Social Media
l\,lanagernent Projects (each of
more than 1 year duration)for
GovernmenU PSUs

b) Minimum 2 Social Media
l\,lanagen€nt Projects (each of
more than 1 year duration) for
Private Secbr in any field

Minimum 2 Social Media
Management ProFcts (each of more
than 1 year duration) for Private
Sector (only Private Lrmited and
Publicly listed companies) in any lield
cannot be amended to Private sector
at large.



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from Minisby of Rural
Development

Wll the agency qualify if an
agency has worked with Govt. or
PSU in 201 7-1 8 & 2018-19 only
and not in2O19-2O

Yes they qualify as the RFP requires
2 Social Media Management Projects
in the last 3 years

Wll the agency qualify if the
agency has worked tor 1 year
period in both the FY for the same
Govt. client

Two separate projects with seperate
contracts/work orders from the same
client are acceptable. Extension of
one projecUcontract will not be
considered as a separate project.

It states that Minimum 2 Social
Media Ma nagement Projects
(each of more than 1 year
Duration) for Government & PSUs

We hereby request you to
consider this point for MSME
Registered organisations as
Minimum 6 Months from 01 year.

The prior social media management
experience mentioned in the RFP
comprises of the basic quality and
technical specifications which the
bidder should fulfil. Hence the same
would not be relaxed for
organisations registered with MSME.

3 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1 . Social Media
Management
a) Creation
&Maintenance of
Social Media
Platforms Point (i)

The Agency shall maintain the Social
Media Platforms for the Ministy of Rural
Development and Hon'ble Minister of
Rural Development, which cunently
comprises of Facebook, Twitter,
lnstagram and YouTube.

Social media profiles of only
MoRD Ministry and Union Minister
are to be managed and not
standalone profiles of
schemes/maFr programmes of
the ministry.
MoRD to kindly clarify the above
point

The Agency shall only maintain the
Soclal Media Platforms for the
Ministry of Rural Development and
Minister of Rural Development and
not for the specific programme
divisions.

*



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from Minisfy of Rural
Development

4 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
Management
c) New Look

Give all the Social Media Platforms of
the Ministy a new look as per
requirement by putting up new creatives,
links, cover images on various theme
lines, etc.

Ministry to provide an approximate
quantity of cover images/creative
required

The look of the handles would change
basis the thematic campaigns which
would be once a month as mentioned
in the monthly deliverables in section
8.3. Exception would be for national
events which would be 4-5 annually.

5 8. OETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
Management
e) Creatives:
Point (ii)

Develop and produce high quality
creatives and videos for innovative social
media campaigns on thematic subjects/
events/ activities based on any new
initiatives or policies of the Ministry.

Ministry to kindly clarify the
following requirements for videos;
- Average length/duration of
videos
- Pixel/Resolution Quality
- Will Ministry provide footage?
- Wll there be production costs
involved? (Filming, videography,

Voice Overs, Customised Music,
etc)

It is pertinent to clarify the above
points so as to assist agencies in
deriving and factoring costs

The length of the videos would be
suitable to the social media handles
ranging from 1-4 minutes and the
resolution would be as per the
standard used for social media
platforms. The video content shall be
developed through the existng
footage provided by the Ministry
along with the new footage taken by
the Photographer cum Videographer
placed by the agency. There will be
no production cost involved as the
Photographer cum Videographer is
expected to cover events, success
stories of beneficiaries etc., edjt the
footage and use stock music.
Professional voice overs would not be
a requirement for these videos.

*



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details rnentoned in the RFP
Document

Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from lvlinistry of Rural
Development

6 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
\AICRK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1 . Social Media
Management
0 Live Coverage
Point (i)

Provide high quality live coverage of the
exhibitions. evehts. seminars,
conferences, foundatjon days, etc. of th6
Ministry on allthe social rnedia handles

- Ministry b clarify the
approrimate number oI such
evsnts. exhibitions to be covered
in a calendar year
- l\rinistry to kindly clarify if
simulcast of such events is
required and lhe names ofthe
social medja platforms for the
seme

As mentioned in para 8 3, claus€ 4
the selected agency shall cover 24
events, conferences, melas, festivals,
foundaton days, meetings,
workshops etc- in a calendar year.
Simulcast of large scale events would
be required on YouTube and
Facebook

7 8, OETAILED
SCOPE OF
\A/ORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social lvledia
l\ranagement
0 Live Coverage
Point (ii)

Provide Live Steaming for all the
imporbnt events of tho Ministry,
ensuring allthe impoatant moments are
caPtured.

[rinistry to provide tentative
Locations of such events to be
Live Sfeamed

\/}hile most national events would be
in Delhi/NCR, for any event outside of
it shall be ihformed to the agency in
advance and travel expenses
reimbursed as mentioned in para 9.f
oI the RFP

8 8, DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social [,ledia
Management
h)
Query/Response
l\,4anagement
Point (i)

Queries received on allthe social media
handles must be replied tr and
addressed online, live or within 4 hours
after rec€iving approved information
from the Minisn'y and appropriate digital
records must be maintained and handed
over to Ministies whenever desired

- lrinistry to clarify il this clause
would be applicable on gazetted
holidays, national/state
emergencies, etc.?
- Ministry to kindly clarify ifthe
clause applies during non-
business hours and after midnight
hours?
- Ministry to confrm af approved
information would be provided to
agencies within 4hours to
appropriately respond to queries
- Wll all the responses be
addressed only in hindi and
enqlish?

Allthe queries shall be addressed by
the agency dunng ofllcial hours.
However any query requiring
immediate attention of the Ministry
shall be informed beyond offlcial
hours too. lt is already mentioned in
the clause that the agency would
respond to the queries only after
receiving approved Information from
the l\4inisty. The queries would be
addressed either in English or Hindi.

./

4
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RFP Document
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Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from l\4inistry of Rural
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I 8. DETAILEO
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
l\,4anagement
i) Gate Keeping

Moderation of all the platforms with a
frequency of minimum but not restricted
to 2-3 timos a day in order to deal with
spam. unauthorized advertisements,
inappropriate content and corrective
action etc. with adequate and
appropriab tir€wall

- Ministry to kindly elaborab on
the highlighted portion ofthe
clause
- lt may be noted that specific
platforms provide in-built tools and
appropriate filters for content
Agency rnay not be able to
install/integrate platform specaf c
'firewalls'

The obiective is to tackle
inappropriate and unsolicatated
content postod on Ministry's handle
by users. Hence regular moderation
would be expected from the agency
either manually or with the help of
firewalls deemed fit by the agency

10 8, DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Socaal iredia
I\ranagement
j) Social Media
Tracking Point (ii)

The agency shall undertake Twitter
trending once a month for lhe Hashtags
and the campaigns ofthat particular
month

- l\ilinistry to clarify if
inorganic/unpaid Twitter trends are
required
- Ministry to clarify approximate
duratjon of trends required

Agency needs to suggest innovative
ways to trend organically by
collaborations and other initiatives like
managing the trend and ways to keep
the conversation going. Minimum 12
hours of Twitter trending would be
required once a month.

11 8, DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
Management
o)Capacity
Building

Training and Capacity building ol the
officers ofthe Ministry b manage social
modia sites and activities.

- irinistry b kindly provide
a pproximate locations where
Officers of the Departrnent have to
be provided traintng
- Ministry to clarify if incidental
costs for such tainings/capacity
building such as printing, travel,
accommodation, etc. would be
paid on actuals by the MoRO
- Please mention the frequency of
these taining. Wllthese training
be online or on-site?

The training of officers would be
conducbd within tle Ministry
premises or online in case on-slte is
not fuasible. ther€fore travel and
a@omodation would not be required
The frequency of these trainings
would be 2-3 times in a calendar
yeaa.

5

*



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

clarificatron sought by me
bidding agencies

Response from Ministry of Rural
Development

12 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
Management
q) Online

Amplilication Point
(i)

Providing amplification of Digital
Marketing Communication and
Messaging through planning and
execution of Social Media Marketing
activities such as search engine
optimization (SEO), search engine
marketing (S EM), content marketing,
infl uence marketing, content automation,
campaign marketing, data driven
marketing, erommerce marketing,
social media optimization etc. across
both paid media and non-paid media.

Ministry to kindly elaboratre and
clarify on the following;
- lf Amplification of paid or
unpaid nature is required?

- lf amplification of paid nature is
required, will MoRD pay for the
same on Actuals?
- E-commerce marketing, MoRD
to elaborate and provide specific
details so agencies can ascertain
pricing and derive costs
- lf Agency has to factor in costs of
Paid media in the Financial
proposals, MoRD to clarify the
assumptions and considerations to
be made while deriving such costs

The agency with the support of the
Ministry shall strive to build
partnerships with internal and
external stakeholders to enable
unpaid amplification efforts. ln the
rare event that paid amplification is
required, the Ministy shall discuss
and agree the cost implications with
the agency in advance.

SEO:For carrying out on-page
SEO agency will be submitting
SEO changes for website, but the
ministry will have to get it done
through their website management
agency.
For off-page SEO please mention
in detail what is required from the
agency?

- Agency to review the website and
suggest SEO changes which shall be
implemented by the Ministy.

- There is no mention of off-page
SEO in the RFP.

,?



S. No. Reterence from
RFP Document

Details rnentioned in the RFP
Document

Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from Ministy of Rural
Development

13 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
81 Social Medie
Management
q) Online

Amplificaton Point
(ii)

Executing and managing the digibl
campaigns released for the Ministry and
underbke activites like optimization of
camPaign, reporting etc.

lroRD to clarify if execution of
campaigns would eniail any
costs? Specifc details of the sante
are required to ascertain tinancjal
implications

Digibl campaigns shall be executed
through Bureau of Outreach and
Communication under l\.4anastry of
lnformation and Broadcastjng and as
per their approved rate card. Hence
the agency does not need to factor in
the cost icr the execution but review.
strategize and suggest the besl
available plan to be implemented by
the lvlinisty.

14 8, DETAILED
SCOPE OF
lADRK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
Management
r) Key lnfiuenc€r
Programme
Point (ii)

Key lnffuencer lvlarketing: Align relevant
influencers with notable clout score, who
are well known in the subject area to
promote the reach of our content to the
audience, thus increasing reach &
visibility.

The lnlluenc€rs activities also
involves pard endorsements ,

would the Ministry pay for these
activities separately as & when
required? As different influencers
have different rate cards. Please
clarify

Also Klout score is no more
functional. Can the ministy please
provide other standards to identify
tnfluencers

- l\rost innuencers engage with
Govemment of lndia on a pro-bono
basis. The agency shall profile the
innuencers as per the requirement
and suitability with fre Ministry and
foster partnerships.

- Agency may adentify and use the
latest standards availabe. that are
being used currently.

t



S. No. Reference lrom
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

Claritication sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from l\4inistry of Rural
Oevelopment

15 8. DETAILEO
SCOPE OF
\AICRK AND
DELIVERAELES
8.1. Social Medla
Management
s) Planning and
Executing a
"Social Media
Monitoring
Program" on
Social Media
platforms:
Point (iii)

The key Languages to be monitored will
be Hindi, English and other regional
languages with translations to Hindi and
English.

l\4oRD to clarify on the lndian
languages to be rnonitored and
transiations to be undertaken
besides thos€ mentioned because
costs are involved for the same
and Agencjes would have to factor
the same

The key languages to be monitored
apart from Hindi and English shall be
Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati,
Kannada, Urdu, Konkani, l\,Ialayalam,
Manipuri, irarathi, Odia, Punjabi,
Tamiland Telugu.

16 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
IA/ICRK AND
OELIVERABLES
8.1. Social Media
l\ranagement
t) Placement o,
Social Media team
at tle lrinistry
Point (i)

The social media team shall be placed at
the Minist-y at Knshi Bhawan and
reporting to the Media Planning Manager
at tr|e IEC division as the immediate
supervisor on a daily basis, with the
Behaviour Change Communication
Specialist for overall supervision. The
work timings would be the same as
Ministry's while it would be 24X7 and
remote working aft-.r office timings,
whenever required

This would be as per tle Ministry
Working Hours? From 1$ spm
and weekends holidays, Please
clarify

We understand that for Social
[4edia, its 2417 monitoring ofwork
which can be managed after of{ice
hours.

But having same resources
available ior 24n will not be
possible. So is the ministry looking
lor a backup team for after hours?

The lvlinistry working hours are from
9.30 am - 5.30 pm, 5 days a week
and holidays are observed as per the
list issued by DoPT for Cenfal
GovemnEnt Offces. The same shall
be applicable to the agency. However
whenever required, the agency shall
be expected to work beyond office
hours along with t]e lvlinistry officials
However they are not expected to
work 24x7 even though the nature of
work ls such. Stretching ofworking
hours would only be requir6d in the
event of an urgent project.

A_.
{r'



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

Clarification sought by the
bidding agencies

Response from Minisby of Rural
Development

17 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.2 Team
Constituency
a) Key Personnel
required

Photographer and Videographer Would any of the resources need
to be travel for events out of
Delhi?Please clarify for the
expenses will be reimbursed on
actuals.

Also will these be 2 different
resources or just 'l person with
both skills?

Para 9.f) of the RFP mentions that
Travel Expenses of the team
members for the purpose of coverage
of any Govemment events or
othenivise particula r directions for
outstation coverage, if any, would be
paid on actual basis limited to
entitement of Under Secretary level
officer, subject to prior approval of
competent authority of the Ministry.

The Photographer and Videographer
would be one position comprising of
both the skill sets.

18 E. L}I I AILE I)
SCOPE OF
WORKAND
DELIVERABLES
8.2 Team
Constituency:
b) Mandatory

requirements for
Key Personnel to
be completed by
the Bidder:
Point (v)

Bidder/ Agency, however, would also
provide backup supporV substitutes in
human resource as and when required
(subject to qualifications and experience
as per RFP).

- MoRD to provide approximate
backup manpower support
required
- MoRD to clarify if costs for the
backup supportwould be provided
separately based on manhours
involved

The back up supporUsubstitutes
would be required if the resource
placed with the Ministry is unable to
carry out his/her duties and if the
performance is not upto the level
expected by the Ministry. ln that case,
the agency shall provide an
immediate substifute as per the
qualification and experience detailed
in the RFP for that position.

^*



S.No. Reference from
RFP Document

Details mentioned in the RFP
Document

clanfrcatton sought by me
bidding agencies

ResPonse from Ministry of Rural
Development

19 8. DETAILEO
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.3 Tentative
monthly
deliverables:
Point No. 2

Developing and posting content and
creatives (static banners, animated
banners, GlFs, infographics, videos from
shoot footage/ animation/ typography
etc., logos, quizzes, polls etc.) related to
achievements, events and initiatives on
all the social media handles

Please clarify below points:
- Duration of Video and will it
require a VO
- Total number of videos in a
month and type of videos Wll this
be animation or shoot.

We request to amend the videos
at a separate cost as & when
required and pay on acfuals. As
the cost of video depends on
script approved.

- The length of the videos would be
suitable to the social media handles
ranging from 1-4 minutes and the
resolution would be as per the
standard used for social media
platforms.

- 2O-25o/o of the total creatves
developed in a month would
c,onstitute of a udio/visua I content.

-The videos shall comprise a mix of
shoot footage, animation, typography
etc. which can be created by the
Photographer cum Videographer and
Social/Digital Media Designer & Video
Editor placed by the agency through
their proficiency in Adobe Premiere
Pro and Adobe After Effects, FCPX
and other video editing tools.

-There will be no production cost
involved as the Photographer cum
Videographer is expected to cover
events, su@ess stories of
beneficiaries etc., edit the footage
and use stock music. Professional
voice overs would not be a
requirement for these videos.

10

o
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Response l?om Ministry of Rural
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20 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.3 Tentative
monthly
deliverables:
Point No. 3

Conceptualizing, designing and posting
thematic campaigns with fresh video and
photo shoot comprising of minimum 6- B
creatives and 2-4 videos

Wll the agency be making a
campaign in which video and
photo shoot will be part of it every
month? lf so, the cost completely
depends on artist, location, script,
concept.
We recommend having
production clst on actuals. Please
clarify.

- The agency would be expected to
concepfualize and design one
thematic campaign per month with
fresh video and photo shoot
comprising of minimum 6 - 8 creatives
and24 videos.
- The shoot subject would either be
the infrastructure developed by the
Ministy or the beneficiaries of various
programmes in their natural
environment which would be scripted,
shot and edited by the resources
placed by the agency post approval
from the Ministry. Hence no extemal
artists would be required. lf the shoot
requires tavel, the same would be
reimbursed as per para 9.f) in the
RFP-

21 8. DETAILED
SCOPE OF
WORK AND
DELIVERABLES
8.3 Tentative
monthly
deliverables:
Point No. 5

Developing eBooks, e-pamphlets, e-
posters, PowerPoint presentations with
text and multimedia content

MoRD to clarify the approximate
number of pages in an e-book.
MoRD to clarify if content for the
e- books would be provided or if
the agency has to create the same

The approximate number of pages in
an eBooks would range from 20-100.
The content would be provided by the
Ministry and the agency would need
to conceptualize the cover page and
inside page design along with
layouting the approved content and
final oroofreadino.

t 11
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22 11. PRE-BID
MEETING &
CLARIFICATIONS
11.3 Key
Requirements of
the Bid
Point No. c)
Eamest Money
Deposit (EMD

Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) of
amount of INR 3 (Three) Lakh in the
form of an Account Payee Demand Draft
/ Banker's Cheque from any of the
Commercial banks in favour of Pay and
Accounts Officer, Ministry of Rural
Development, Government of lndia, New
Delhi

Exemption is requested for
certified MSME agencies

Micro and Small Enterprises
registered with MSME shall be
exempted from submitting the EMD.

ln case of availing exemption of EMD,
the scanned copy of the document
(MSME/Udyam Certificate) in support
of exemption will have to be uploaded
by the bidder along with technical bid
submission documents.

23 14.
APPOINTMENT
OF AGENCY
14.4 Performance

Bank Guarantee
(PBG):
Point a )

The selected bidder will be required to
confirm acceptance of terms and
conditionswithinl5 days from the date of
award of confact and there after submit
Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG),
within 7 days from the date of
acceptance of award of conkact,for a
value equivalentto 10olo of the totalcost
of award in the form of an Account
Payee Demand Draft.

MoRD may consider and modify
the following:

- 1 0% of Annual cost of project

General and Financial Rules, 2017
directs the selected bidder to submit
Performance Bank Guarantee on the
total cost of award which cannot be
relaxed.

24 14.
APPOINTMENT
OF AGENCY
14.8 Terms of

Payment: Point b)

Payment to the selected agency would
be made on quarterly basis as per the
monthly deliverables detailed under para
8.3. Penalty may be charged if less than
9Oo/o ol the target is met.

- MoRD may consider monthly
payments as considering quarterly
payment and 1Oo/o of the annual
cost as security deposit it will
come to 45o/o of annual bill
- MoRD will inadvertenty block
45olo of the Annual tender cost for
an MSME Agency which could
prove to be a financial burden

The Ministry shall have to verify the
reports submitted by the agency and
also seek approvals from the
competent a uthorities before
releasing the payment which would
be extremely time consuming on a

monthly basis. Hence the Ministry will
release quarterly payments.

*
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Response from Ministry of Rural
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25 Annexure ll
COMMERCIAL /
FINANCIAL BID
TEMPLATE/
FORMAT/
PROFORMA

The Financial Bid format contains
only Hardware, Software and
Manpower
- The detailed Scope of Work has
outlined the quantum of services
and requirements besides
Manpower a llocation and
hardware, software details

- The Financial BoQ must consider
and contain the financial
implications of the same and a

detailed Excel BoQ as per Scope
is necessary
- This would also provide a better
price discovery for the MoRD

besides being an inclusive format
of fi nancial/commercial bid

As the quantum of services listed by
MoRD does not include any paid
activities/ services the Bill of
Quantities (BoQ) shall remain the
same. All the services detailed under
the scope of work are a part of the
Job Description/ KRAs of the key
personnel. Wherever reimbursement
as per actuals is applicable has been
mentioned in the RFP already and
also in the response to the queries.

The financial Bid mentions
hardware, software and resources
cost. Where will the following cost
be mentioned in the price bid?
- ORM
- Campaigning
- Social media listening tool
- Live streaming and coverage
- Video development
- Strategy
We would request to change the
financial bid format as per the
scope ofwork and have a monthly
retainership format if possible.

- ORM
- Campaigning
- Social media listening tool
- Live steaming and coverage
- Video development
- Strategy
All of the elements mentioned above
are a part of deliverablesl the
outcome expected from the agency.
Hence, no provision will be provided
for the costing of the same

Also, monthly retainership is strictly
not allowed

13
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26 Annexure V -
Power of Attorney

This needs to be Notarized or only
stamp paper is sufficient?

It is not mandatory to get the Power
of Attorney Notarized but the agency
need tio submit the same on a stamp
paper with board resolution/ Director's
signature along with offical
company's common seal

27 General Queries What is the tender value? The tender value is INR 'l .2 Crore +

GST for 2 years
28 Geneml Queries Are there any creative or brand

guidelines that we should follow
for the pitch? lf so, please share

Bidders may use the logo of the
Ministry and it's programmes from the
official website for the technical
presentation and the logo
formats/colours w.r.t. MoRD and it's
schemes should not be chanqed

29 General Queries Do we have a photo library that we
should use for the creatives, if so,
please share. Else, can we use
generic stock images for the pitch
presentation, please let us know if
there are any guidelines for this.

The agency may use stock photos for
the Technical Presentation and no
guidelines are applicable for this. The
social media handles of the Ministry
as well as the website can be referred
to for visuals and content.

30 General Queries For the pitch presentation, how
much time will each agency be
allowed and how many members
will be allowed to present, please
advise.

Each agency will be allotted 15 mins
for the presentation and 5 mins for
questions from the committee.
However the Exact Date, Time slot,
number of members allowed, medium
of presentation etc w.r.t. the technical
presentations will be initimated to the
agencies after shortlisting of the
submitted technical bids on
hths://rura l.eun iwiza rde.com

,rA-y/
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